EC/RSO ONLY STEEL MATCH
We are having a steel fun match for familiarization, or just plain fun for those who have
not shot steel or just want to shoot it. It’s a free fun match for EC members and Shongum
RSO’s only.
WHEN: May 15, 2021
WHERE: Shongum Pistol Pit
************************************************************************
PLEASE PREREGISTER by sending your Name, handgun make/model, caliber
and type of sights (iron or optic) to: ronaldg@optonline.net (Ron Gumann) by May
12. (We can accommodate two different guns/calibers if you wish to shoot them.)
************************************************************************
INFO: We will preregister each shooter with their appropriate division prior to the
match. We will use the Practiscore scoring program and post them on
www.practiscore.com for results.
SIGN IN/REGISTRATION: 8:30AM to 9:30AM (We will be there by 8AM setting up)
Any walk ons may be accommodated if there by 9:15.
MATCH BRIEFING: 9:30AM Review of rules and commands to be used.
FIRST SHOT: 9:45AM, expect about three hours or so to complete depending on
number of attendees.
FOUR STAGES: Two knock down steel and Two steel challenge type.
ROUND COUNT: Approximately five to ten rounds per stage, suggest you bring 75 to
100 rounds of ammunition, and two magazines.
SCORING: We will use a modified steel challenge scoring. Score will be total time for
each stage and for all the stages shot. A miss or failure to shoot at will result in a 3
second penalty added to the time.
HANDGUN ONLY:
Center fire pistol, 38 spl/9mm or larger caliber
Semi auto or revolver is fine. (Single action revolver is acceptable, but not
recommended.)
Rim fire pistol, 22LR. Knock down steel stages cannot be shot with a rim fire,
but the two stages of steel challenge can be. If you want to shoot only a rim fire,
you can.
MATCH INFO:
An (USPSA)RO will run each shooter at each stage.
Start will be a low ready start, no holster draw. Holster not needed.
A barrel or table will be at each stage.

When instructed by the (USPSA)RO you will unbag, load, shoot, show clear and
bag gun before leaving the stage.
NO Gun shall be handled unless under supervision of an RO.
Magazines should be loaded in advance of coming to firing line.
Any reloads will come from barrel/table.
Only shooter and RO shall be at firing line. All others are to be behind shooting
benches.
COVID INFORMATION (As of March 1, 2021)
Hand sanitizer is available along with alcohol spray and paper towels
Use your own hand sanitizer, if you have it.
MATCH
Social distance required, 6 feet or more. Please Police yourselves.
Masks/facial coverings should be worn, except for Shooters/Range Officers.
Sanitize hands after handling any timer or scoring device.
Sanitize your hands after resetting steel.
Maintain 6’or wear mask/facial covering during resetting targets.
Shooters pick up their own magazines and brass.
White spray paint is near each stage. Sanitize hands after use

